uperior semicircular canal dehiscence (SSCD) is a defect of the skull base that is gaining increasing recognition among neurosurgeons. 1, 2, 5 It is described as a pathological aperture commonly at the level of the arcuate eminence of the petrous temporal bone. 2 The exact epidemiology of SSCD is not elucidated, but the highest incidence is in children younger than 2 years of age, and this suggests a congenital precedent. 2, 29, 31 Prior imaging studies have reported SSCD incidence as high as 10% in children. 2, 4, 29 SSCD syndrome is characterized by auditory and vestibular disturbances. The pathologic cascade leading to development of the syndrome is not entirely understood. It is thought that endolymphatic ebb and flow through the superior semicircular canal is inadvertently shunted through the osseous defect into the cranial vault.
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2 Intracanalicular and intracranial pressure differentials become dependent on one another at the dehiscence and produce abnormal stimulation of kinocilia and stereocilia during angular acceleration.
Auditory symptoms include autophony, tinnitus, hearing loss, aural fullness, and hyperacusis. 2, 5 Vestibular symptoms include disequilibrium, dizziness, and vertigo. 2, 5 Sound-induced dizziness (Tullio phenomenon) and pressure-induced nystagmus (Hennenbert sign) are characteristic findings.
2 These signs are not pathognomonic but are highly suggestive of SSCD. Other symptoms include oscillopsia and headache. Individual symptoms are sufficient to impact quality of life, and when combined, symptoms can be severely debilitating.
Management paradigms include nonoperative and operative measures; the former includes trigger avoidance, tinnitus retraining therapy, medical management, and frequent follow-up visits with serial imaging. Patients with severely debilitating symptoms who have not experienced adequate relief with conservative measures are considered surgical candidates. 2, 5 Evidence in support of conservative management of SSCD in children has been gleaned from a multitude of single-institution, retrospective studies. To date, the literature regarding pediatric SSCD has yet to be effectively amassed and systematically surveyed. In light of this, the authors sought to provide a comprehensive quantitative review and improve clinical characterization of pediatric SSCD.
Illustrative Case
A 5-year-old boy with a history of recurrent otitis media (which had been treated with Pope tympanostomy tube placement), speech and language delay, and mild-tosevere bilateral sensorineural hearing loss-worse on the right (Fig. 1) -was evaluated by our team for progressive hyperacusis. His ear examination was unremarkable. In November 2014, at 3 years and 9 months of age, the patient had a temporal bone CT (unavailable) at an outside hospital to determine the cause of his hearing loss, which demonstrated right SSCD and severe thinning above the left superior semicircular canal. The patient had no other additional tests. The possibility that the SSCD could be the cause of the low-and midfrequency conductive hearing loss was discussed with the family. However, it did not entirely explain the higher-frequency sensorineural hearing loss. The patient presented to our clinic with more frequent and more severe reactions to ambient noise and loud sounds. For example, the parents described one instance in which the smoke detectors went off, and he fell immediately to the floor in a fetal position with his hands over his ears, crying hysterically (Fig. 2) . Currently, this patient's condition is being managed conservatively with hearing aids and frequent follow-up visits.
Methods

Protocol and Registration
This systematic review was prepared according to the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review and Me- ta-Analyses Protocols (PRISMA-P) and is registered in the PROSPERO international prospective register of the National Institute for Health Research (CRD42017058160). Institutional review board approval was not required for this study. Consent for publication of details of the illustrative case was obtained from the patient's parents.
Data Sources
Scopus, Web of Science, PsycINFO, Cochrane, and Embase databases were independently searched by the first (C.L.) and second (V.O.) authors through January 2017, using a strategic combination of search terms: "pediatrics," "children," "canal," and "dehiscence." Items were filtered by language (English), text availability (full text), and article type (clinical studies and trials, case reports, and reviews). Duplicates were discarded. Titles and abstracts were screened, and relevant full-text articles were selected. Bibliographies were also reviewed for additional studies.
Study Selection
English, full-text clinical studies, case reports, and case series describing pediatric patient(s) (younger than 18 years of age) with high-resolution computed tomography (HRCT) evidence of SSCD were included. Studies describing adult patients (18 years of age or older) and those reporting dehiscences of the posterior and/or lateral semicircular canals, or thinning of the tegmen tympani were excluded. The illustrative case presented above was excluded from quantitative synthesis.
Data Extraction
Patient demographic characteristics included mean age, sex, medical history, and clinical presentation. Medical history was categorized as neurodevelopmental (autism spectrum disorder [ASD], cerebral palsy [CP] , and Down syndrome), ear anomalies (deformed auricles, microatresia, ossicular abnormalities, malformed malleus, malformed incus, displaced incus and stapes, and enlarged vestibular aqueduct), cholesteatoma, ear infection, and others (Ménière's disease, obstructive sleep apnea, Chiari I malformation, and tracheomalacia).
Symptoms were categorized as auditory or vestibular. Auditory symptoms included hearing loss (conductive, sensorineural, and mixed), hyperacusis, tinnitus, autophony, and aural fullness. Vestibular symptoms included vertigo, disequilibrium, and dizziness. Dehiscence laterality and management were recorded. Management was classified as conservative (observation, tinnitus retraining therapy, medical management, and/or frequent follow-ups), hearing aid, and/or surgery. The primary outcome was symptom stability or improvement.
Data Synthesis
Descriptive statistics for the aforementioned variables were ascertained using SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute Inc.). Means (and mean of means for age), standard deviations, ranges, frequencies, and relative percentages are reported appropriately. Percentages were calculated based on the entire cohort of unique patients. Assessment of risk of bias was not performed because the study is purely descriptive.
Results
Search Results
A total of 231 items were retrieved from 3 electronic databases (Scopus, Web of Science, and PubMed). Results of PsycINFO, Cochrane, and Embase searches were nullified after removal of duplicates. A total of 40 full-text articles were reviewed; 14 retrospective studies, involving 122 unique patients, satisfied the inclusion criteria.
Patient Demographics
The mean (of means) patient age was 7.22 years (SD 5.18, range 0.79-17 years). Male predominance was observed (n = 56, 45.9%) with an approximate male-to-female ratio of 1.65:1. Neurodevelopmental disorders were the most common component of past medical histories among those reported (n = 14, 11.5% [ASD, n = 9; CP, n = 4; Down syndrome, n = 1]), followed by ear anomalies (n = 13, 10.7%), cholesteatoma (n = 3, 2.5%), and ear infections (n = 2, 1.6%). Other abnormalities (n = 8, 6.6%) were also reported and included craniofacial abnormalities (n = 4, 3.3%), Chiari I malformation (n = 2, 1.6%), Mé-nière's disease (n = 1, 0.8%), and obstructive sleep apnea (n = 1, 0.8%). General otologic history (n = 15, 12.3%) was more common than neurodevelopmental disorders (n = 14, 11.5%) after combining ear anomalies, cholesteatoma, ear infections, enlarged vestibular aqueduct, and Ménière's disease.
Clinical Presentation
Hearing loss (n = 62, 50.8%) was the most common auditory symptom, followed by hyperacusis (n = 9, 7.4%), tinnitus (n = 4, 3.3%), autophony (n = 3, 2.5%), and aural fullness (n = 2, 1.6%). Vertigo (n = 8, 6.6%) was the most common vestibular symptom, followed by disequilibrium (n = 7, 5.7%), and dizziness (n = 2, 1.6%). Auditory signs and symptoms dominated the clinical pictures with an auditory-to-vestibular signs and symptoms ratio of 4:1. A total of 12 studies reported that hearing loss was the most common indication for HRCT. The right superior semicircular canal was most commonly affected (n = 47, 38.5%) followed by the left (n = 38, 31.2%). Bilateral SSCD was least common (n = 25, 20.5%).
Management and Outcomes
Management and outcomes were rarely provided in the studies reviewed (n = 6, 4.9% and n = 2, 1.6%, respectively). Hearing aid use was common among the patients included (n = 8, 6.6%). Of these 8 patients, 1 individual had used a hearing aid before undergoing repair of SSCD via a middle fossa craniotomy. Symptom outcomes were reported in 2 studies: 80% of patients on average remained stable or experienced improvement. Follow-up was not reported.
Discussion
In 1998, Minor et al. published a case series of 8 patients who presented with sound-and pressure-induced vertigo, oscillopsia, and/or disequilibrium. 21 In those patients, CT scans demonstrated dehiscences of the bones overlying the superior semicircular canals. Since then, several cases and clinical studies have attempted to further elucidate this rare defect. The precise etiology of SSCD is unknown, but malposition of primitive otocysts and migratory disturbances of mesenchymal cells during formation of the apical cap of the superior semicircular canals have been demonstrated through computer simulation. 2, 33 The literature surveyed provided support for both congenital and acquired etiologies.
2,22
In a recent study, Bi et al. provided an extensive review involving the adult instances of this disorder and discussed potential "pitfalls" in the management of patients with this unusual pathological entity. 2 The authors provided an eloquent review on SSCD and alluded to the deficiencies in the pediatric literature. To address these deficiencies, we provide a quantitative summary of published cases of pediatric SSCD and highlight the divergent features of the clinical presentation and management. A total of 14 articles 4, 10, 11, 14, 15, 18, 20, 22, 23, 29, 31, 32, [34] [35] [36] comprising 122 cases were reviewed.
Demographics
The mean (of means) age was 7.22 years, which is consistent with a previous study that described pediatric semicircular canal dehiscence. 4 The majority of patients in the studies reviewed were between the ages of 4 and 12 years, with only 2 studies reporting a mean age younger than 2 years. This latter finding is dissimilar to a study by Sugihara et al., which reported the incidence of SSCD to be highest in patients younger than 2 years of age. 31 False positives (thinning of the tegmen tympani) may have led to overestimation of SSCD in patients younger than 2 years. Publication biases are also apparent given the number of studies that reported associations with neurodevelopmental disorders and ear anomalies. It is possible that evaluation of those primary comorbidities, combined with unfamiliarity with the syndrome, delayed diagnoses of SSCD (Tables 1 and 2) . Our patient is a boy, and this is in accordance with the observed male predominance (approximate male-tofemale ratio of 1.65:1). Crovetto et al. performed a systematic review of adult SSCD and reported an inverse and less robust ratio (female-to-male ratio of 1.23:1). 6 The reason for the observed sexual dimorphism is poorly understood but probably related to temporal variances in growth and sex hormones between males and females. Skeletal maturation is dependent on thyroid hormones, growth hormone (GH), and insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-1).
19 At prepubertal stages, secretion of GH in males parallels that in females. However, growth velocity is slower in males (6.4 cm/year) than in females (7.1 cm/year) during these stages (until approximately 4 years of age). 27 The pubertal peak is marked by a significant increase in serum concentration of IGF-1, which corresponds to a spike in the rate of bone growth and height increase, especially in males. 26 The complex endocrinological interplay may explain the increased incidence of dehiscence in male children. Moreover, estrogen interacts with GH and IGF-1, serving as an integral regulator of bone metabolism in both males and females. 19 Estrogen deficiency, particularly during postmenopausal stages, is correlated with bone resorption. 19 The prevalence of osteopenia and osteoporosis in elderly females may explain the increased incidence of dehiscence in female adults. Crovetto et al. reported a significant correlation between decreased thickness of the bone overlying the superior semicircular canal and advanced age (1.14 mm in patients younger than 45 years and 1.02 mm in patients older than 45 years).
We observed a right-sided predilection for SSCD, which is opposite to that observed in adults. 6 The clinical significance of lateral predilections in SSCD is currently undetermined, but an association with contralateral thinning or dehiscence has been described in cadaveric and radiological studies. 2, 3, 30, 36 Our patient had right-sided SSCD with severe thinning over the left superior semicircular canal. Karimnejad et al. proposed a developmental hypothesis that differences in sizes of the parietal and temporal lobes could raise intracranial pressures and continuously erode bone. 17 In support of this theory is the finding by Pujol et al. that parietal and temporal lobes were significantly larger on the left side as compared to the right. 25 Geschwind and Galaburda investigated the role of testosterone in the growth of cerebral hemispheres and suggested that higher levels of testosterone in males may contribute to the size of the right cerebral hemisphere. 9 Although intriguing, these theories do not entirely explain lateral predilections. The brain is not in direct contact with the floor of the middle fossa, and intracranial pressures are dispersed evenly through the cerebrospinal fluid at steady state. Thus, constant focal and unilateral CSF pulsations at the floor of the middle fossa seem unlikely despite differences in sizes of the lobes. It is possible that transient increases in intracranial pressure during collisions can facilitate erosion of bone. This frames a 2-hit hypothesis, which suggests that a vulnerability plus a secondary event may lead to dehiscence. 2 Still, no definitive predisposing factors have been described.
Medical History
General otologic and neurodevelopmental histories are of particular interest in pediatric SSCD and were reported in some patients. Ear anomalies were common and comprised an array of defects including auricle and ossicular abnormalities. Cholesteatomas were also seen in few patients. The presence of associated ear anomalies in the setting of SSCD provides further support for a congenital origin. The genetic underpinnings of SSCD have been the subject of recent investigations but no genetic linkage has yet been affirmatively established. 7, 13, 23, 28 ASD and CP were the most common neurodevelopmental disorders described. A single patient with Down syndrome and SSCD was identified. Clinicians evaluating children who have ASD, CP, or Down syndrome and in whom SSCD is suspected should remain cognizant of potential language limitations in these specific patient populations. Medical histories (from guardians) are imperative and should include detailed investigation of otologic etiologies, objective hearing tests, and treatments. Our patient did not have any known neurodevelopmental disorders. However, he did have speech and language delay related to his hearing loss.
Studies have shown that postpubescent children with (1) EI (1) HL (1) Such findings have not been reported at the skull base.
The bones of the skull base form through endochondral ossification similar to long bones and dissimilar to the remaining bones of the cranial vault. Given that fact, approximately equal reductions in bone mineral density at the skull base would likely be observed if evaluated in patients with neurodevelopmental disorders.
Presentation
Auditory symptoms were characteristic of pediatric SSCD; hearing loss was frequently reported. Vertigo was the most common vestibular symptom reported. Accordingly, this represents an auditory-to-vestibular symptom ratio of 4:1. In children with SSCD, auditory symptoms often precede vestibular signs, which explains the robust ratio observed. 2 Perhaps, a more salient feature of pediatric SSCD is that children do not report symptoms the way adults do. That is, children may not perceive auditory and vestibular disturbances as abnormal; internal amplification of sounds may not be interpreted as unusual but rather may be interpreted as a normal phenomenon that necessitates physiological adaptation.
Management
Nevertheless, hearing loss was the most common indication for CT scans in our analysis, as in previous studies. 11, 14 Similarly, the child in our illustrative case was diagnosed with SSCD during routine investigation of hearing loss. Some studies specifically evaluated temporal bone CT scans to determine the radiological prevalence of SSCD in pediatric patients but did not report the indication for imaging. 11, 20, 31 Pfammatter et al. reported that adult patients with dehiscences measuring 2.5 mm or more on HRCT often presented with cochleovestibular signs and symptoms, whereas adult patients with dehiscences smaller than 2.5 mm presented primarily with either cochlear or vestibular signs and symptoms. 24 The mean dehiscence size in that study was 3.9 mm (range 1-7 mm). Extrapolation of those results suggests that pediatric SSCD patients should present with either cochlear or vestibular signs and symptoms.
Nonoperative management and hearing aids were common in this age group. However, hearing aids were often prescribed after identification of SSCD on CT scans, which were ordered to evaluate for hearing loss. One study was exceptional in that the patient had undergone surgical repair of SSCD, and management outcomes were reported. In that study, Lee et al. 18 described an 11-year-old girl whose hearing loss had previously been managed with hearing aids and ultimately had surgical repair of SSCD via a middle fossa approach. The patient experienced complete resolution of autophony and tinnitus and improvement in vertigo and hearing.
The most common surgical paths to the dehiscent segment are the middle fossa and transmastoid approaches. The advantages and disadvantages of each approach are a subject of great debate. Hearing status, patient choice, physician comfort, and institutional preference are influential factors. At our institution, a multidisciplinary surgical approach is emphasized. The senior authors (Q.G. and I.Y.) use both a middle fossa craniotomy and a minimally invasive keyhole approach for surgical repair of SSCD. Bi et al. provided a concise summary of the surgical techniques employed in the repair of SSCD, including canal plugging, canal roof resurfacing and capping, and round window reinforcement, but the authors also favored conservative measures for children. 2 Our patient continues to be managed conservatively, and we believe this is reflective of the natural course of pediatric SSCD.
Based on our comprehensive review of the literature and our experience in this age group, we recommend a multidisciplinary approach, which includes obtaining a detailed neurodevelopmental and otologic history and a rigorous assessment of auditory and vestibular signs and symptoms. Evidence-based management guidelines have yet to be described. We have provided our general approach for evaluation of these patients at our institution (Fig. 3) . However, it must be emphasized that treatment and decision-making paradigms are multifaceted and far more complicated than can be depicted by a simple flow diagram.
Limitations
The limitations of this review were the deficiencies and nonuniformity in outcomes reported. Those are a func- tion of nonoperative management, whereby the majority of patients are either lost to follow-up or do not undergo further evaluation. Individual studies are also predisposed to publication and selection biases, and these are well-recognized limitations of retrospective studies and systematic reviews. Moreover, the heterogeneity of studies, small sample sizes, and the inability to extract individual patient data also preclude statistical comparisons.
Conclusions
SSCD is not well known to many neurosurgeons. Additionally, pediatric neurosurgeons are generally even less familiar with the condition. Our review revealed differences in the pediatric versus the adult SSCD population: 1) male predilection, 2) otologic and neurodevelopmental historical associations, and 3) cochlear symptom predominance. Pediatric SSCD patients often presented with hearing loss and used hearing aids prior to diagnosis. Expectant management is recommended in this age group and includes trigger avoidance, rehabilitation training, medical management, and frequent follow-up visits. Children who do not experience adequate relief with conservative measures or who experience severe, debilitating symptoms may benefit from interdisciplinary surgical evaluation.
